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Partner preference, or the selective social preference for a pair mate, is a key behavioral indicator of social
monogamy. Standardized partner preference testing has been used extensively in rodents but a single
test has not been standardized for primates. The goal of this study was to develop a partner preference test
with socially monogamous titi monkeys (Callicebus cupreus) adapted from the widely used rodent test. In
Experiment 1, we evaluated the test with pairs of titi monkeys (N ¼ 12) in a three-chambered apparatus
for 3 hr. The subject was placed in the middle chamber, with grated windows separating it from its partner
on one side and an opposite sex stranger on the other side. Subjects spent a greater proportion of time in
proximity to their partners’ windows than the strangers’, indicating a consistent preference for the
partner over the stranger. Touching either window did not differ between partners and strangers,
suggesting it was not a reliable measure of partner preference. Subjects chose their partner more than the
stranger during catch and release sessions at the end of the test. In Experiment 2, we compared responses
of females with current partners (N ¼ 12) in the preference test with other relationship types representing
former attachment bonds (N ¼ 13) and no attachment bond (N ¼ 8). Only females from established pair
bonds spent signiﬁcantly more time near their partner’s window compared to the stranger’s indicating
that this measure of preference was unique to current partners. Other measures of preference did not
differentiate behavior toward a current partner and other relationship types. This test reproduces
behavioral patterns found in previous studies in titi monkeys highlighting the accuracy of this new
partner preference test. This test can be used as a standardized measure of partner preference in titi
monkeys to quantitatively study pair bonding and evaluate factors inﬂuencing partner preference. Am. J.
Primatol. © 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Only 3–5% of all mammals are classiﬁed as socially
monogamous [Kleiman, 1977]. However, social monogamy is more prevalent among non-human primates and
is observed in approximately 10% of primate species
[Fuentes, 1998]. Studies of social monogamy have
focused on a variety of species, including rodents (e.g.,
prairie voles and California mice) [Martin et al., 2006;
Williams et al., 1992], New World primates (e.g., titi
monkeys, marmosets, and owl monkeys) [Anzenberger,
1992; Fernandez-Duque & Huck, 2013; Smith et al.,
2010], lesser apes (e.g., gibbons and siamangs)
[Fuentes, 2000; Lappan, 2008], and humans [Hazan
& Shaver, 1987]. By studying the behavior and biology
of species that are capable of forming the adult male–
female bonds that characterize a socially monogamous
mating system, we can better understand the biological
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underpinnings involved in the formation and maintenance of these social bonds.
Male–female dyads in some socially monogamous
species form stable adult attachments to one another,
called pair bonds. Pair bonds are characterized
primarily by spending time in extended physical contact
and maintaining physical proximity with one’s pair
mate [Carter et al., 1995]. Pair bonded animals often
show aggression toward same-sex strangers and
occasionally to opposite-sex strangers, who might
pose a threat to the stability of the bond [Cubicciotti
& Mason, 1978; Winslow et al., 1993]. Perhaps the best
studied behavioral indicator of social monogamy is
partner preference, or a speciﬁc social preference
displayed for the pair mate over an unfamiliar
opposite-sex conspeciﬁc [Mason & Mendoza, 1998].
In order to study these pair bond related behaviors
in a standardized way, laboratory assessments use a
validated behavioral paradigm called the partner
preference test. In rodents, this test typically involves
a three-chambered testing arena in which the familiar
pair mate (“partner”) and an unfamiliar opposite-sex
conspeciﬁc (“stranger”) are restricted to the two outside
chambers. The test subject is placed into the central
“neutral” chamber and then allowed to move to spend
time in, or adjacent to, the two outside chambers
containing each stimulus animal or to remain in the
neutral portion of the apparatus [Williams et al., 1992].
The time that the test animal spends in proximity to (or
in physical contact with) either of the two stimulus
animals is measured, as well as any afﬁliative or
aggressive behaviors exhibited by the test animal. The
partner preference test (and its derivatives from
studies of non-monogamous species, the “social preference test”) has been most widely used in rodents [Millan
& Bales, 2013]. The widespread use of this behavioral
paradigm across rodent laboratories and the consequent high consistency in test parameters across
studies have arguably allowed this behavioral task to
become as reliable and reproducible as other consistently used rodent behavior tasks, such as the Morris
water maze or elevated plus maze. As a result of this
reproducibility, the partner preference test has been
used to establish the roles of the oxytocin, vasopressin,
dopamine, and opioid systems in mediating pair bond
formation in monogamous prairie voles [Burkett et al.,
2011; Cho et al., 1999; Gingrich et al., 2000; Resendez
et al., 2012; Williams et al., 1994; Young et al., 2001],
and it has also been used to study social preferences in
non-monogamous rodents like meadow voles [Beery &
Zucker, 2010; Parker et al., 2001; Ross et al., 2009].
In contrast with rodents, the ﬁeld of primatology
has not yet adopted a standardized test to evaluate
partner preference across species. Although partner
preference has been studied in several primate species, a
wide variety of methodological approaches have been
utilized (Table I). These varied approaches likely stem
from accommodating for behavioral or housing differences across species and laboratories. But even among
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studies of titi monkeys (Callicebus spp.), which were
tested in the current study, several different methods
have been used (Table I). Furthermore, partner preference tests previously utilized with primates differ
considerably from the standardized rodent test. As
can be seen from Table I, primate partner preference
tests are variable in both duration (e.g., minutes
compared to hours) and apparatus size (e.g., t-maze
compared to home-cage). Furthermore, they have been
utilized to study changes in partner preference under
biological manipulation where baseline partner preference was not initially validated.
The ﬁrst goal of the current study was to develop a
partner preference test for socially monogamous
primates that was adapted from the standardized
rodent partner preference test in order to facilitate
comparisons across mammals on this behavioral
indicator of social monogamy. The second goal was to
evaluate this new partner preference test by utilizing
titi monkeys (Callicebus cupreus) in established pair
bonds, which display characteristically similar adult
attachment bonds to those of prairie voles (“Experiment 1” of the current study). The ﬁnal goal was to
validate this test by applying it to different relationship
types. Here, we capitalized on the fact that infant titi
monkeys form an attachment only to their fathers, with
a distress response only observed when infants are
separated from their father and not when separated
from their mother [Mendoza & Mason, 1986]. Therefore, we speciﬁcally tested relationship types in adult
female titi monkeys that represent former attachment
bonds (i.e., former partner, father) and a relationship
that presumably never constituted an attachment
bond (i.e., mother) [Mendoza & Mason, 1986], to see if
this preference test can differentiate between a partner
preference and a more general social preference
(“Experiment 2” of the current study).
Validating this partner preference test for titi
monkeys will provide a standardized way to assess
pair bonding in future studies across socially monogamous primate and mammalian species. For example,
a partner preference paradigm can be used to
determine the effect of different pharmacological
manipulations on the formation or maintenance of
social bonds, and to learn more about the changing
dynamics of pair bonds under different social contexts
or over time. Furthermore, establishing the factors
that inﬂuence adult social bonds in nonhuman
primates will have important implications for understanding human adult attachment relationships.

METHODS
Subjects

Experiment 1: Evaluate the partner preference test
with mates in established pair bonds
In Experiment 1, 24 titi monkeys (C. cupreus) were
tested between February 2013 and February 2014.
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TABLE I. Previous Partner Preference Tests in Socially Monogamous Rodents and Primates
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Grated; both
separate and
simultaneous
T shaped

a
Williams et al. [1992], bAnzenberger [1988], cFernandez-Duque et al. [1997], dFernandez-Duque et al., 2000, eMason [1975], fCubicciotti & Mason [1975], gAnzenberger et al. [1986], hCubicciotti & Mason
[1978], iSmith et al. [2010], jCavanaugh et al. [2014], kBuchanan-Smith & Jordan [1992], lEpple [1990], and mInglett et al. [1990].
1
In cases where trials involved multiple types of access to stimulus animals (e.g., removable barriers were in place for some conditions and removed for others) the most liberal access is listed for the table.
2
Preference measure has been classiﬁed into broad categories to make comparison between methodologies simpler. For more detailed information about exact behaviors measured, see complete citation in
the References.
3
Study also conducted on squirrel monkeys (Saimiri).
4
At the time of testing and publication, species was identiﬁed as Callicebus moloch but has since been updated to be Callicebus cupreus.
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These subjects represented 12 current pairs (N ¼ 12
male, N ¼ 12 female), housed at the California National
Primate Research Center in Davis, California. Titi
monkeys are small-bodied (approximately 1 kg) New
World primates. The average age of the subjects was
8.34  1.01 years (range: 2.15–23.08 years). All individuals were housed with their partner and, if applicable,
offspring during the course of the study. Twenty-three
of the subjects were born in captivity at the California
National Primate Research Center and one was wild
caught in 1990 and imported to the colony. Seventeen
additional monkeys were used as stranger stimulus
animals during the partner preference test sessions.
Stranger animals were unfamiliar to the test animal
before the study and were approximately matched with
the test animal’s partner on sex, age, and weight.

Experiment 2: Validate the partner preference test
by applying it to other relationship types
In Experiment 2, 13 adult female titi monkeys
were tested between November 2013 and February
2014, all of which were born in captivity. Due to
limited availability of animals in the colony for which
these relationship types were available, only females
were tested in Experiment 2. There was no overlap
with the test subjects in Experiment 1. The average
age of these subjects was 6.09  4.5 years (range:
2.42–15.83 years). All females lived with their pair
mate and, if applicable, offspring during the course of
the study. All females were tested with a stranger
stimulus animal and a familiar stimulus animal.
Familiar animals constituted the following Relationship Types: (i) former mate (N ¼ 5) representing a
former adult attachment, (ii) father (N ¼ 8) representing a former infant attachment, or (iii) mother
(N ¼ 8) representing no attachment at any life stage.
The average length of time that the test animal had
been separated from the familiar stimulus animals
was 1.7  1.4 years for former mates and 1.51  1.17
years for parents. Sixteen additional titi monkeys
were used as the stranger stimulus animals during
these test sessions. As in Experiment 1, stranger
animals were unfamiliar to the test animal and were
approximately matched with the familiar stimulus
animal on sex, age, and weight.
Housing and Care
Animals in both Experiments 1 and 2 were
housed indoors, in two types of cages, based on where
they were located in the facility. One type of home
cage measured 1.2 m 1.2 m 2.1 m with four horizontal perches running the width of the cage in a
staggered fashion. The second type of home cage
measured 1.2 m  1.2 m  1.8 m with four horizontal
perches running the width of the cage in a staggered
fashion. In both rooms, animals were kept on a 12-hr
light: 12-hr dark cycle (lights on at 0600 hr and off at
1,800 hr). Temperature in both housing facilities was
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kept at approximately 21°C. All animals were
provided the same diet consisting of monkey chow,
fruits, and rice cereal provided twice per day (at 0800
and 1,300 hr), as well as additional availability of
enrichment with water available ad libitum. All
housing conditions and experimental procedures
were approved by the University of California Davis
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and
adhered to the American Society of Primatologists
principles for the ethical treatment of primates.
Test Apparatus
Figure 1 depicts the partner preference test
apparatus used in both Experiments 1 and 2. The test
apparatus consisted of three adjacent cages with
grated windows measuring 0.3 m  0.3 m connecting
each of the side cages to the center cage. These grated
windows were made of a mesh wirework with
openings of 1.3 cm  1.3 cm and allowed full visual,
olfactory and minimal physical contact between the
test animal in the center and that in either of the side
cages which held the stimulus animals. Two perches
1.2 m long ran the width of the cage and were
measured into three equal sections, each 0.4 m, and
classiﬁed as either a preference zone (the one-third of
the perch closest to either grate) or a neutral zone
(the middle third). All other areas of the cage were
considered no preference, or neutral, zones. The two
stimulus animals had visual access to one another
when both animals were located near their respective
grated windows at the same time. Likewise, when
stimulus animals were near their grated windows
they could observe the test animal interacting with
the other stimulus animal. While no other animals
were within the visual ﬁeld of the testing animals
there was auditory and olfactory contact with nontesting animals housed in the same room.

Test Conditions

Experiment 1
All tests were conducted with mates from
established pair bonds with two test sessions for
each pair, one with the male as the test animal and
one with the female as the test animal. Pair mates’
tests took place within approximately 1 week of each
other in order to minimize the potential effect of pair
bond dynamics over time on results.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, animals were tested with one of
three relationship types with familiar stimulus
animals: (i) former partner, (ii) father, and (iii)
mother. These test conditions facilitated our ability
to see whether the partner preference test could
discriminate between a partner preference and a
more general social preference. The same females
were tested in conditions (ii) and (iii), with approximately 1 week separating each test session. The
female test subjects in condition (i) were distinct from
those tested in conditions (ii) and (iii).
Procedure
At the beginning of the test sessions in both
Experiments 1 and 2, a visual block was put in front of
the three-cage apparatus to prevent visual access to
other animals housed in the same room. Trained
personnel caught animals in their home cages and
placed them into transport cages measuring 0.6 m
 0.3 m  0.3 m to be brought to the testing apparatus.
The two stimulus animals were released into the
stimulus animal cages on each side of the test animal
cage. The location of the two stimulus animals was
counterbalanced within each experiment, so that half
of the preference test sessions had the familiar (i.e.,
partner, former partner, father, mother) stimulus

Fig. 1. Front view of the test apparatus for the partner preference test.
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animal located on the right of the test animal and the
reverse for the remaining test sessions. Half of test
sessions within each experiment took place in the
morning and half in the afternoon. All animals were
provided food and water throughout the duration of
the test session.
Each test session consisted of 2.5 hr of focal
animal observations, which were split into ﬁve
consecutive 30-min observations. Splitting observations into these 30-min blocks allowed us to evaluate
whether the animals’ preferences changed over the
length of the test. The beginning of the ﬁrst
observation was signaled by the release of the test
animal into the center cage of the apparatus. The
ﬁnal observation was followed by ﬁve catch and
release preference sessions in which the test animal
was caught from the center cage in a transport cage
and immediately released again into the center cage.
Following release, the test animal’s preference was
recorded as the ﬁrst preference zone that the test
animal entered into and remained in for at least
3 sec. If the test animal did not enter a preference
zone within 5 min, it was recorded as no preference
choice. This measure of preference was included at
the end of the test session when the subjects would be
familiar with the location of the stimulus animals in
relation to the center test cage. While all animals
were familiar with transport and capture, this
procedure provided a potential stressor to which
the animals could respond by choosing to immediately seek proximity with one of the two stimulus
animals. Finally, we included this measure to
evaluate a potential simpliﬁcation of the partner
preference test, whereby detailed behavioral data
collection would be foregone, and instead, the catch
and release preference measure would be performed
at the conclusion of a 2.5 hr habituation session in the
test apparatus. In total, each test session lasted
approximately 3 hr and 15 min.
Behavioral Data Collection
Behavioral data were collected during test
sessions via focal animal sampling with a deﬁned
ethogram of behaviors. The recorded behaviors
focused on the physical location of the test animal
including presence in the preference zone of either
the familiar stimulus animal (i.e., current partner,
former partner, father, mother) or stranger and
directly touching the grate of either stimulus animal.
Behavioral data were collected using Windows
tablets (Dell Windows 8 Tablet) running the Recorder module of Behavior Tracker 1.5 (www.
behaviortracker.com). Multiple trained observers
were validated for live focal animal sampling with
greater than 90% observer reliability prior to the
start of the study. Approximately 20% of observations were co-scored between two observers to ensure
that observer reliability was maintained.
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In Experiment 1, we recorded the proximity of
both stimulus animals (i.e., partner, stranger) to the
test animal in order to assess whether their social
availability during the partner preference test
affected the behavior of the test animal. This
behavioral data, consisting of the stimulus animals’
proximity to the grated window, was collected from
video recordings of the stimulus animal cages taken
during Experiment 1 test sessions. This measure was
similar to the preference zone designated for the test
animal. These videos were scored using the DVRecorder module of Behavior Tracker 1.5. Multiple
trained observers were validated for video scoring
with greater than 85% observer reliability prior to
independent scoring, with approximately 10% of
videos co-scored in order to ensure that reliability
was maintained.
Measuring Preference
We evaluated three measures of preference in
order to see which measures differentiated between a
partner preference for the pair mate (Experiment 1)
and other types of relationships (Experiment 2).
First, preference was measured by proportion of total
time the test animal spent in the preference zone of
his or her familiar stimulus animal (Experiment 1:
partner; Experiment 2: former partner, father,
mother) compared to the proportion of total time in
the preference zone of the stranger stimulus animal.
Second, preference was measured as the proportion
of total time spent by the test animal touching the
grated window that separates the center test cage
from the familiar stimulus animal cage (Experiment
1: partner; Experiment 2: former partner, father,
mother) compared to the proportion of total time the
test animal spent touching the grated window that
separates the center test cage from the stranger
stimulus animal’s cage. Third, preference was
measured as the test animal choosing the familiar
stimulus animal (Experiment 1: partner; Experiment 2: former partner, father, mother) more often
than the stranger animal during the ﬁve catch and
release preference sessions at the end of each test
session.
Data Analysis

Experiment 1
We utilized a t-test and Wilcoxon Rank Sum test
in R Statistical Software [version 2.15.3, R Core
Development Team, 2013] for the ﬁrst two measures
of preference, respectively. For the ﬁrst measure of
preference, we compared the proportion of total time
the test animal spent in the partner’s preference zone
to the proportion of total time the test animal spent in
the stranger stimulus animal’s preference zone. For
the second measure of preference, we compared the
proportion of time spent touching the grate of the
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partner to the proportion of time spent touching the
grate of the stranger. For the ﬁnal measure of
preference, choosing the partner more than the
stranger during the catch and release sessions, we
utilized a Friedman’s x2 test.
As a measure of reliability of the partner
preference test, we evaluated how consistently the
test measured an individual animal’s preference. To
do this, we correlated the proportion of time animals
spent in their partners’ preference zones when they
served as the test animals with the proportion of time
animals spent in the partners’ preferences zone when
they served as the stimulus animals.
We utilized a dyadic mixed model in SAS PROC
MIXED (version 9.2, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) to
assess whether or not the proportions of time the test
animal spent in the preference zone of the partner
and stranger were consistent over the course of the
2.5 hr test by looking at each of the ﬁve 30-min
observations (Observation Number). With this model, we also evaluated whether the proximity of the
stimulus animals to the test animal (Stimulus Mate
Proximity to Test Animal; Stimulus Stranger Proximity to Test Animal) inﬂuenced the proportions of
time the test animal spent in the respective preference zone of these animals. Finally, with this model,
we also assessed the interactions between Observation Number Stimulus Mate Proximity to Test
Animal and Observation Number Stimulus Stranger Proximity to Test Animal to see if the inﬂuence of
the proximity of the stimulus animals on the test
animals’ behavior was consistent through the partner preference test. We used the following model in
these analyses:
m

Y ntk ¼ S dk ðb0nk þ b1nk  Timentk þ b2nk  X ntk þ entk Þ;
k¼1

where Yntk is the outcome variable for dyad n, at
occasion t, for each of the two units k in the dyad.
Thus, dk is a dummy variable d1 to dm (0 or 1, in our
case), to indicate each unit in the dyad, b0nk is the
intercept for unit k on dyad n, b1nk is the slope
associated with time for each unit k on dyad n, b2nk is
the slope associated with the set of predictors X, for
each unit k on dyad n, and entk is the residual. In
theory, the intercepts and slopes for each of the units
in the dyads can be decomposed as

b0nk ¼ b0k þ b0nk ;
b1nk ¼ b1k þ m1nk ; and
b2nk ¼ b2k þ m2nk ;
which indicates that, for each unit k, the intercept
and slopes have ﬁxed group means (b0k, b1k, and b2k)
and random residuals (u0k, u1k, and u2k), and these
residuals have variance components (s0k2, s1k2, and

s2k2) and could co-vary among themselves (s01k, s02k,
and s12k). In addition to these within-unit random
effects, covariances between intercepts and slopes
could also be allowed between individuals. In
practice, often due to data constraints (e.g., small
sample size), restrictions can be imposed as needed in
the covariance matrix of individual residual variances T ¼ cov(Ent) and in the between-individual
covariance matrix S ¼ cov(Ut).
This dyadic model allowed us to account for
statistical interdependence between pair mates in
behavioral expressions of preference. We accounted
for interdependence by nesting male and female pair
mates’ data within dyad-level dummy variables and
regressing the dependent variables on these dummy
variables [Laurenceau & Bolger, 2005; Raudenbush
et al., 1995]. Using a mixed model allowed us to
account for the hierarchical structure in our data (i.
e., repeated observations within individuals and the
individuals within dyads) and incorporate random
effects [Bryk & Raudenbush, 1987]. With the dyadic
mixed model, we evaluated ﬁxed effects, as described
above (Observation Number, Stimulus Mate Proximity to Test Animal, Stimulus Stranger Proximity
to Test Animal, Observation Number Stimulus Mate
Proximity to Test Animal, Observation Number Stimulus Stranger Proximity to Test Animal). The
features of this model make it appropriate for
evaluating preference as a behavioral characteristic
that likely incorporates (but is rarely evaluated as
incorporating) a dyad interdependent component.

Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we compared across the
different relationship types utilizing a General
Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) [Littell et al., 1996]
in SAS PROC GLM with ﬁxed effects for Relationship
Type (partner, former partner, father, mother),
Stimulus Animal (familiar stimulus, stranger stimulus) and the interaction of Relationship Type
Stimulus Animal with planned comparisons for
familiar stimulus versus stranger stimulus at each
level of Relationship Type. We also included a
random effect for individual animal in order to
account for some animals being tested for different
relationship types. We applied this GLMM to the ﬁrst
two measures of preference, speciﬁcally the proportion of time that test animals spent in the preference
zones of the stimulus animals and the proportion of
time that the test animals spent touching the grates
of the stimulus animals.
For the ﬁnal measure of preference, we utilized a
GLMM with a ﬁxed effect for Relationship Type
(partner, former partner, father, mother) and a
random effect for individual animal. We applied
this GLMM to the proportion of choices for the
familiar stimulus animal (partner, former partner,
father, mother), the proportion of choices for the
stranger, and the proportion of no preference choices
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during the catch and release sessions. For all
statistical tests in Experiments 1 and 2, a was set
at 0.05 and all tests were two-tailed.
RESULTS
Experiment 1
Current pair mates displayed a partner preference
on two of our three measures of preference. First,
subjects spent a signiﬁcantly greater proportion of time
in the preference zone of their partner than of the
stranger (t-test: t ¼ 4.84, df ¼ 46, P < 0.001; Fig. 2A). In
contrast, there was no signiﬁcant difference in the time
subjects spent touching the grated window of their

partner to that of the stranger (Wilcoxon rank sum test:
W ¼ 332, P ¼ 0.37; Fig. 2B). Subjects chose their
partner more than the stranger during the ﬁve catch
and release sessions (Friedman’s x2 test: x 223 ¼ 23.4,
P < 0.001, Fig. 2C).
We found a signiﬁcant positive correlation
between the proportion of time that individuals
spent in the preference zone of their partner when
they were the test animal and the proportion of time
the same individual spent in the stimulus animal
preference zone when their partner was the test
animal (Pearson correlation: r ¼ 0.64, df ¼ 22,
P < 0.001). This result indicates within-individual
consistency in partner preference regardless of the
animal’s position in the test apparatus (Fig. 3).

Predictive parameters of spending time in the
partner’s preference zone
Table II presents the unstandardized linear
regression coefﬁcients of the ﬁxed effects for our
dyadic mixed model. These coefﬁcients are presented
separately for males and females, as they were not
compared directly within the dyadic structure of the
model. For females (Fig. 4A) and males (Fig. 4B), the
proportion of time spent in the partner’s preference
zone was not predicted by Observation Number,
indicating consistency throughout the partner preference test. Likewise, the proportion of time male
and female test animals spent in the partner’s
preference zone was not predicted by the Stimulus
Mate Proximity to Test Animal, indicating that the
test animal’s location in the partner’s preference
zone was not inﬂuenced by the location of their pair
mate in the stimulus animal cage (Table II). Similarly, Stimulus Stranger Proximity to Test Animal
did not predict the proportion of time that test
animals spent in their partners’ preference zones
(Table II). Finally, there were no signiﬁcant

Fig. 2. Measures of preference when applying the partner
preference test to current pair bonds in Experiment 1. A: Test
animals spent a greater proportion of time in the preference zone
of their mate compared to the stranger. B: Test animals did not
differentiate between their mate and the stranger with touching
the grated windows separating them. C: Test animals chose their
partner more than the stranger in the catch and release sessions
at the end of the test.  P < 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.
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Fig. 3. There was a positive association between the proportion
of time that test animals (Experiment 1) spent in their partner’s
preference zone and the proportion of time the same individual
spent in the preference zone of their partner when they served as
a stimulus animal for their pair mate.
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TABLE II. Partner Preference Test Parameters Predicting Proportion of Time in Preference Zone
Coefficient
(SE)
Partner’s preference zone

Females

Intercept
Observation number
Stimulus mate proximity to test animal
Stimulus stranger proximity to test animal
Observation number stimulus mate proximity to test animal
Observation number stimulus stranger proximity to test animal
Stranger’s preference zone

0.37
0.01
0.06
0.15
0.003
0.10

(0.09)
(0.03)
(0.14)
(0.21)
(0.06)
(0.09)

0.06
0.05
0.14
0.007
0.07
0.08

(0.05)
(0.02)
(0.09)
(0.13)
(0.04)
(0.06)

Coefficient
(SE)

t-value

Males
3.96
0.42
0.44
0.72
0.06
1.05



Females

Intercept
Observation number
Stimulus mate proximity to test animal
Stimulus stranger proximity to test animal
Observation number stimulus mate proximity to test animal
Observation number stimulus stranger proximity to test animal


t-value

0.36
0.02
0.32
0.13
0.07
0.01

(0.08)
(0.02)
(0.24)
(0.28)
(0.08)
(0.12)

4.44
0.84
1.35
0.49
0.94
0.11

Males
1.37
2.43
1.57
0.05
1.66
1.42

0.17
0.003
0.12
0.22
0.05
0.07

(0.05)
(0.01)
(0.14)
(0.17)
(0.05)
(0.07)

3.47
0.24
0.84
1.29
1.11
0.92

P < 0.05.
P < 0.001.



interactions between Observation Number Stimulus
Mate Proximity to Test Animal or Observation
Number Stimulus Stranger Proximity to Test Animal, suggesting there was a consistent lack of
inﬂuence of the stimulus animals on all test animals’
proportion of time in the partner’s preference zone
throughout the test (Table II).

Fig. 4. Consistency of spending time in the partner and
stranger’s preference zone throughout the partner preference
test for males (A) and females (B) in Experiment 1. Males and
females were consistent across the test in the proportion of time
spent in the partners’ preference zone. Males were consistent in
the proportion of time spent in the strangers’ preference zones
throughout the test. Females spent a signiﬁcantly greater
proportion of time in the strangers’ preference zones as the
partner preference test progressed. P < 0.05. Error bars indicate
SEM.

Predictive parameters of spending time in the
stranger’s preference zone
The proportion of time that female, but not male,
test animals spent in the preference zone of the
stranger stimulus animal was predicted by Observation Number (Table II). Speciﬁcally, females spent a
signiﬁcantly greater proportion of time in the
strangers’ preference zones through the course of
the partner preference test (Fig. 4A). In contrast,
Observation Number did not predict male test
animals’ proportion of time spent in the preference
zones of the strangers, indicating consistency
throughout the partner preference test (Fig. 4B).
The proportion of time that male and female test
animals spent in the preference zone of the stranger
was not predicted by Stimulus Mate Proximity to
Test Animal nor by Stimulus Stranger Proximity to
Test Animal, suggesting that the test animals’ time
spent in the preference zone of the strangers was not
inﬂuenced by the location of the partner or stranger
in the stimulus animal cages (Table II). Similarly
there were no signiﬁcant interactions for Observation Number Stimulus Mate Proximity to Test
Animal or Observation Number Stimulus Stranger
Proximity to Test Animal, meaning that this lack of
inﬂuence on the location of the partner or stranger in
the stimulus animal cages was consistent throughout the partner preference test (Fig. 4A and B).
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Inter-individual variation in partner preference
The dyadic model reports signiﬁcant intercepts
(Table II) for both males and females along with
signiﬁcant variance around these intercepts (Dyadic
mixed model: female variance: B ¼ 0.04, P < 0.05;
male variance: B ¼ 0.04, P < 0.05) on the proportion
of time spent in the partner’s preference zone. This
result indicates signiﬁcant individual differences in
the proportion of time subjects spent in their
partners’ preference zones during the ﬁrst 30 min
of the partner preference test. Combined with the
non-signiﬁcant effect of Observation Number for
females and males, these individual differences in
partner preference were consistent over time
through the course of the partner preference test.
Similarly, males displayed signiﬁcant interindividual differences in the proportion of time
they spent in the strangers’ preference zones during
the ﬁrst 30 min of the partner preference test, as
indicated by a signiﬁcant intercept (Table II) and
variation around that intercept (Dyadic mixed
model: B ¼ 0.01, P < 0.05). Again, combined with a
non-signiﬁcant effect of Observation Number, this
indicates that individual differences among males
were consistent throughout the test. In contrast,
there was no signiﬁcant intercept for females,
indicating similarity across females in the proportion
of time spent in the strangers’ preference zone during
the ﬁrst 30 min of the partner preference test. This
result, combined with the signiﬁcant effect for
Observation Number, suggests that females became
less similar to one another in their proportion of time
in the stranger’s preference zone throughout the
partner preference test.
Experiment 2
For the proportion of time spent in the preference
zones, there was no signiﬁcant effect for Relationship
Type (GLMM: F(3, 65) ¼ 1.03, P ¼ 0.39) or the
interaction of Relationship Type Stimulus Animal
(GLMM: F(3, 65) ¼ 1.02, P ¼ 0.39). However, there
was a signiﬁcant effect of Stimulus Animal on the
proportion of time spent in the preference zones
(GLMM: F(1, 65) ¼ 5.26, P < 0.05). Planned comparisons of the Relationship Type Stimulus Animal
interaction for familiar stimulus versus stranger
stimulus at each level of Relationship Type found
that only in the partner condition subjects spent a
signiﬁcantly greater proportion of time in the
preference zone of the familiar stimulus (i.e.,
partner) compared to the stranger (t ¼ 2.95,
P < 0.01; Fig. 5A).
For the proportion of time spent touching the
grated windows of the stimulus animals, there were
no signiﬁcant ﬁxed effects observed for Stimulus
Animal (GLMM: F(1, 65) ¼ 1.84, P ¼ 0.18) or the
interaction between Relationship Type Stimulus
Animal (GLMM: F(3, 65) ¼ 0.68, P ¼ 0.57). However,
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Fig. 5. Measures of preference when applying the partner
preference test across different types of relationships in Experiments 1 and 2. A: Only in the case of a current partner did test
animals spend a signiﬁcantly greater proportion of time in the
preference zone of the familiar stimulus animal compared to the
stranger. B: In the case of a former infant attachment to the
father, test animals displayed a trend to spend a greater
proportion of time touching the grated window of the familiar
compared to the stranger stimulus animals. C: Test animals
chose the familiar stimulus animal more frequently when tested
with their current partner compared to when they were tested
with their mother or father. Test animals also chose the stranger
less frequently when tested with their current partner compared
to when they were tested with their mother or father.  P < 0.01;

P < 0.05. #P ¼ 0.07. Error bars indicate SEM.

planned comparisons between familiar versus
stranger for the Relationship Type Stimulus Animal
interaction at each level of Relationship Type
revealed a trend for females to spend a greater
proportion of time touching the grate of their father
compared to the stranger stimulus male (t ¼ 1.85,
P ¼ 0.07; Fig. 5B). The ﬁxed effect of Relationship
Type was not estimated.
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The proportion of choices for the familiar stimulus animal compared to choices for the stranger
stimulus animal during the catch and release
sessions was signiﬁcantly predicted by Relationship
Type (GLMM: F(3, 23) ¼ 5.53, P < 0.05; Fig. 5C).
Post-hoc tests revealed that the proportion of choices
for the current partner was signiﬁcantly higher than
choosing the father (t ¼ 3.65, P < 0.01) or mother
(t ¼ 3.91, P < 0.01), but not different from the
former partner (t ¼ 0.31, P ¼ 0.76).
Relationship Type did not predict the proportion
of choosing the stranger stimulus animal during the
catch and release sessions (GLMM: F(3, 23) ¼ 2.41,
P ¼ 0.13; Fig. 5C). However, post-hoc tests revealed
that the proportion of choices for the stranger were
signiﬁcantly lower when animals were tested with
their current partner compared to their father
(t ¼ 2.55, P < 0.05) or mother (t ¼ 2.21, P < 0.05) but
did not differ from the proportion of choices for the
stranger when they were tested with their former
partner (t ¼ 7.33, P < 0.48). Relationship Type did
not predict the proportion of no preference choices
during the catch and release sessions (GLMM: F(3,
23) ¼ 0.87, P < 0.49; Fig. 5C).
DISCUSSION
Titi monkeys and other socially monogamous
primates establish pair bonds that are largely
maintained by a preference for their partners over
strangers, which is expressed by maintaining proximity to their partner. Our goals in the current study
were to develop a primate partner preference test
that was adapted from the standardized paradigm
used in rodents and to assess whether it would be a
reliable way to measure partner preference via time
spent in the preference zone of one’s partner in titi
monkeys. Our intent in developing this new partner
preference test was to further our understanding of
the role of partner preference in social monogamy
and to speciﬁcally facilitate more direct comparison
within primates and across other socially monogamous mammals.
Our goal in Experiment 1 was to evaluate this
new partner preference test using established pairs
of titi monkeys. We measured partner preference via
the test animal’s behavior in three ways. First, we
found that titi monkeys spent signiﬁcantly more time
in the preference zone of their partner than that of
the stranger. We observed individual differences
within both males and females in the proportion of
time they spent in their partners’ preference zones.
However, all individuals maintained a preference for
their partner throughout the course of the test. We
interpret this as an advantage of this new test to
detect differences across individuals and relationships in partner preference, which we intend to
describe in future studies. Second, we found no
difference in the proportion of time that the test

subject spent touching the grated window of their
partner compared to that of the stranger indicating
this measure was not a reliable measure of partner
preference within the test. Finally, we found that test
subjects chose the preference zone of their partner
signiﬁcantly more than the preference zone of the
stranger during the catch and release preference
sessions at the end of the test. This result indicates
that these sessions could be used as a simpliﬁed
version of the partner preference test, but may be
superﬂuous when combined with measuring the
proportion of time spent in the preference zones.
Based on these results, Experiment 1 suggested that
spending time in the partner’s preference zone and
choosing the partner during the catch and release
sessions serve as candidate behaviors representing
partner preference within this new paradigm.
Results from Experiment 1 indicated that
spending time in the partner’s preference zone
reliably measured individual animal’s preference
for his or her partner. Speciﬁcally, we found that the
proportion of time spent in the partner’s preference
zone was highly correlated between trials when an
individual served as the test subject and when the
same individual served as the stimulus partner for
his or her pair mate. We interpret this ﬁnding as an
indication of high within-individual consistency in
preference to remain in proximity to one’s partner,
irrespective of the position of the monkey as the test
subject or stimulus animal.
As a behavioral construct, one individual’s
preference for his or her mate is likely inﬂuenced
by the reverse preference from that mate to the ﬁrst
partner. Despite the bidirectionality of this construct, partner preference is typically measured as a
behavioral characteristic of a single individual. We
consider it a strength of the current study that we
accounted for the bidirectionality of partner preference in Experiment 1 by testing both pair mates in
the partner preference test and incorporating partner interdependence into our statistical model. This
approach allowed us to account for pair level effects
when evaluating which parameters of the partner
preference test were predictive of spending time in
the partner and strangers’ preference zones. Within
this dyadic statistical approach, we found that the
availability of the partner or stranger at the grated
interaction window did not predict the proportion of
time test animals spent in the preference zones of
either stimulus animal, which indicates that the
tendency of the test animals to spend more time near
their partners is a valid measure of preference
outside variable behavior of the stimulus animals.
Taken together, these ﬁndings indicate that individual titi monkeys behave in a consistent manner
regardless of whether they are the test subject or
stimulus animal and that this consistent behavior is
not affected by the physical location of either
stimulus animal (partner or stranger).
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Finally, in Experiment 1, we found a different
temporal pattern across sexes in the test animal’s
interaction with the opposite sex strangers. First, we
found that males display consistent individual
differences throughout the partner preference test
in the time they spend in proximity with the female
strangers. Despite these differences, all males still
spent a greater proportion of time in the test near
their partners compared to strangers. In contrast,
female proximity to the male stranger increased over
time in the partner preference test. Although these
sex differences may be viewed as a limitation to the
validity of the partner preference test, we interpret
this ﬁnding as a presentation of species typical sex
differences consistent with previous research. It has
been demonstrated in titi monkeys that male and
female pair mates respond differently to the presentation of a stranger animal of the opposite sex. Male
titi monkeys tend to be more proactive in approaching unfamiliar females, both alone and in the
presence of their mates, while females are more
likely to rebuff stranger male attempts at contact in
both settings [Anzenberger, 1988; Fernandez-Duque
et al., 1997]. Thus, we interpret the temporal change
for females as titi monkey females becoming less
inhibited over time during the course of the test.
In Experiment 2, we applied the partner preference test to different relationship types with the goal
to see if the preference test could differentiate
between a partner preference and a more general
social preference. Speciﬁcally, we evaluated relationships that represent former attachment bonds for
adult female titi monkeys (i.e., former partner,
father) and a relationship that presumably never
constituted an attachment bond (i.e., mother) and
compared responses to the preference test setting to
those displayed when tested with a current adult
attachment (i.e., partner) from Experiment 1. We
found that female titi monkeys differentiated between their familiar social partner (i.e., partner,
former partner, father, mother) and the stranger in
time spent in preference zone—a proxy measure of
proximity maintenance—only in the case of current
adult attachment partner. Therefore, we interpret
time spent in the preference zones of the stimulus
animals in the partner preference test as a valid
measure by which to differentiate a preference for a
current attachment partner compared to other
relationship partners for female titi monkeys.
In contrast, we found that touching the grated
window of the stimulus animals tended to differentiate between a former infant attachment and other
social preferences. Speciﬁcally, only in the case of
tests with the father did titi monkeys tend to touch
the grated window of the familiar stimulus more
than the stranger stimulus animal. Because titi
monkey fathers primarily carry infants [Mendoza &
Mason, 1986], we suggest that this measure of
preference may be speciﬁc to the father because
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this social partner is the one with which titi monkeys
arguably share the longest period of physical contact.
Finally, we found that the catch and release
sessions at the end of the partner preference test
differentiated between adult and former infant
attachment bonds. Speciﬁcally, we found that female
titi monkeys chose their partners (both current and
former) over strangers more frequently than choosing their mother or father over strangers. However,
there was no difference between the test animal
choosing the current partner over a stranger and
choosing their former partner over a stranger.
Moreover, titi monkeys tested with their partner
(either current or former) and a stranger chose the
stranger less frequently than titi monkeys tested
with their mother and a stranger or their father and a
stranger. Because this potential measure of preference does not differentiate between current and
former adult attachment bonds, we do not recommend utilizing the catch and release session alone
within this new paradigm.
In summary, across Experiments 1 and 2, a
single measure of partner preference emerged for
established pair bonds that did not generalize to
other relationship types. Speciﬁcally, this measure
was time spent in the partner’s preference zone,
which broadly translates to individuals attempting
to maintain proximity with their pair mates.
Therefore, we recommend using this measure in
future uses of this partner preference test. These
results are supported by a large body of literature in
socially monogamous primates, including titi monkeys, that has demonstrated consistent results of a
proximity preference for the partner thereby lending
credibility to the accuracy of this new partner
preference test [e.g., Anzenberger, 1988; Fernandez-Duque et al., 1997; Mason, 1975; Smith et al.,
2010]. We propose this new partner preference test
has several strengths in that it provides consistent
patterns of partner preference across individuals of
both sexes while still being able to detect consistent
individual differences. Further, this test also detects
species speciﬁc behavior patterns expected for titi
monkeys based on previous research. One caveat of
the current study was that we were only able to test
female titi monkeys in Experiment 2. However,
based on the fact that we found similar patterns of
partner-related behaviors in both sexes in Experiment 1, we expect we would ﬁnd similar validation of
the partner preference test when applied to adult
male titi monkeys.
Future studies in titi monkeys, and other socially
monogamous primates, can use this paradigm to
evaluate a variety of research questions. First, it
would be interesting to use this paradigm to
determine the effect of pair bond length on partner
preference. There is some evidence that behavioral
indicators of pair bond formation, such as mating,
time in proximity, and time in contact with a new
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mate, are highly variable between pairs in the ﬁrst
48 hr of pair introduction [Bales et al., 2007].
However, no studies to date have characterized
how these behavioral indicators of pair bond formation change over the course of the bond (i.e.,
measures of pair bond maintenance) or when
precisely the preference for one’s partner emerges
after pairing. In addition, future studies using
behavioral pharmacology in New World monkeys
are now possible using this validated paradigm. For
example, it is possible to design experiments analogous to those performed in prairie voles and other
monogamous or highly social rodents to determine
the contribution of various neuropeptide (oxytocin,
vasopressin) and neurotransmitter (dopamine, serotonin, opiate) systems to pair bond formation and the
expression of partner preference in nonhuman
primate species.
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